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A KING’S DAUGHTER.

I *«d my Father m daughter,
Though bare of house or lunda, 

Bia proniiau is a portion
Of a hvuMe not made with hunda.

*ough often faint and weary
And oppremed with grief and pin*, 

M» woea I quickly conquer
And courage 1 regain.

Fx however jwxir and lowly
1 Rtill can treat and «Ing,

I am iii> Father'« <iuughier,
The daughter of a King.

New York WorM.AT SANTA CRUZ.
Not many summers ago a young man 

•f small means and good parentage was 
looking for a paradise a place where 
lovely scenes, tempered winds and the 
sweetness of prolonged summer would 
predominate, lie had lamented lost 
paradises, invented ideal paradises and 
converted real pura»li.s» s into veritable 
pandemoniums. Never yet had the real 
being of a woman figured in his exist
ence, though he dreamtxl of the gentle 
■lopes of Eduu, and, as ho rest<*d, lapjx.d 
in softness and ease, yielding to the gen
tleness of the skies and the modest woo 
ings of the winds, a pal»*, rofin» d and 
beautiful woman playfully touched his 
tired eyelids with her liand and caressed 
the willing dreamer. A woman is not 
in everything, but she is coexistent with 
our dreams. Gilbert Stockw» ll was a 
dreamer. The magical charms of un 
ideal » xistence captivated him.

Midway between Santa Cruz and the 
Big Trues, where the hills reach nearest 
heaven, where the trees in the gulch 
grow tall, as if ambitious to overtop the 
mountains, where the flowers grow beau
tifully— there, away up on the side of 
the mountain, two forms lx»ml ungrace
fully over a little flower, hat touches 
hat, and if it wer«» not for the Gains
borough style ear would touch ear. We 
will not descrilx, th«» coujile. Any in 
t»*llig«*nt reader knows the twain are 
botanizing and the scenery round about 
them is mere Ixjautiful tfian any hero or 
heroine of song or story. They pull the 
flower from the ground, and seating 
themselves on a barkl«‘ss log examine its 
r«x)ts, hirsute stem, calyx, i»»*tals, seeds, 
and st«*p by step trace its marks from 
family to branch, from general to par 
ticnlar, and in »lelight exclaim “Right!” i 
Another flow« r hus lx*en analyzed. He I 
holds her hand in his to protect the deli
cate skin from the wing«*d insect of the 
mountain.

Gilbert Stin kwull was in paYudiso, ami 
Nellie Alison was with linn. He had 
not gon«« to Santa Cruz in vain. Hix 
wv<»ksm"> he iia<l met Nelli«« Alison, and 
th«» introduction was tlio b«»ginning of 
an infatuation that ended only when tlm 
wrinkles of time«»levated the infatuation 
to thoughtful reverence.

Nellie Alison’s fa«*e was to mankind 
what p»M*try is to literature. Tim over 
attention of a fashionable mother had 
made her a frail, d«*licate girl, but the 
milliner mipplieti what nature wanted 
to, and instead of b«*ing an unformr«l 
lady she l«x>k«»d at least a well d«»v<»loped 
woman. She had more intelligem e than 
lx*auty, mor»* sparkl»» in her wit than in 
her «»yes. Sim had a heart, but it was 
mtxlern, that is, rather pervei>e, ami a 
mind, but it. was filled with tlm muta
tion of fashions. We will not blame 
the daughter, but coml»»inn the mother. 
Nelli«» Alison was two-and-t w»»iity, th«» 
age when a nature will stand the 4«*st of 
analysis ami pr«>ve its real worth. But 
w® have left Gillx»rt holding Nelliu'i 
hand all this time. CircumstHnecs, you 
know, must adjust themselves to human 
feelinge.

They nros»». The sc«»ne was a lovely 
on»». ? way lx»imath them a creek mur
mured a song. Th«» tall tns>s of the 
gulch, the dangerous steepness of the 
■lope, th«» ■tillii<»ss of th»» hills, the 
grandeur of tlm s«*eimry, tlm stem hills 
wparating, as if in anger, nt the has«», 
and proudly ns»*ding. until from top to 
top great spa» » int«*rvvm»d: th«» delicate 
flower, t»M> weak to lx»ar up the ¡x»nrly 
dr«»ps of dew. Ah, the sublimity <*f th® 
hills. Who can measure th«» dimensions 
of the lH*auiifiil as th«»eye wanders from 
stream to hilltop, from hilltop to stream, 
tlm eye ever nmeting d* li< at<» touches of 
nature’s finest, grandest ami most lx*au- j 
tiful objects? fho ocean air seems to 
lx» ciiught in the branches of the trees, 
purithsl bv mixing with the mountain 
br«s*ze. ami given as a <l«*lica« y to th» 
strollers.

“Don’t press iuy hand so hard,” cried 
Nellie.

“Excuse me, I thought I was holding 
my cum*," replied Gillx rt, while Nellie 
look«s| unutterable things

“Come let us return to the hotel." ami 
not waiting for his consent she startei 
off at a break your arm speed.

“Wait," vrrnd Gilbert. “I want te 
talk to you about the la«l v youaaid lovei 
me. Tell me the l.*uly s name, w«»n't you?” 

“I am too imslest," was her laughing 
reply.

He reached out his arm for her, but 
she was not then* lie turned, nud lik» 
a }s»tulant lx»y showed 
■lone of his lia«*k.

“Gillmrt, 1 will fasten 
tlm hair of the young 
you, ami to-night at the hop your cun- 
unity will Im» sail tied." said Nellie, m 
■he plucked a bunch of columbine».

“1 ho|H* I will ws» th»» conibin»« m your 
own hair.”

‘•PerhiipH no; wait ami •re." 
I*re|mrati<»n« had lieen made to make 

this tlm gnwblest hop of tlm •»*a*on. The 
■octal gatherings Mt seaside reports are 
rather insignificant affairs, uule«s the 
men an» flirts ami the w\»men c«M]uett« ' 
Hut inasmuch as the contingency is 
drop|x*d ami a dtvlarative pr>»| swot ion is 
true at m Meusid«» rurort, the hope are very 
entertaining.

Tlm hall at tlm hotel was l»eautifully 
drvorated with flowers, pretty women 
and hambiuiim men. Gills»rt Stock well 
was there, anxious an l waiting the com
ing <»f the one wearing the columbine. 
A (loam liandsoiim ladies entered. Im
agine his surprise wheu each one of them

her the «Innen
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■oul with a cigar»*tte. Gilbert was in 
love. He was a briefl«»»« barrister, fully 
aware of advantages of poverty, for 
“Blessed be nothin’, it has no taxes to 
pay.” He had seen the false inuon be
neath the surface of the water ami found 
a true moon in th«* sky. He ha<l dreamed 
of a paradise and found a true one, but 
a fair maid was there and made Santa 
Cruz a pandemonium. Y»*t it was still 
a paradise to him. The glory of its at
tractions lapped to verdurous hills by 
ocean spray, ami through the paradise 
wandered a veritable daughter of Eve.

Nellie Alison, the belle of Santa Cruz; 
a belle because a wealthy mother pre
sented her to society the same as an ani
mal or politician is entered for the race. 
Gillx*rt had hoped that Nellie would 
wear the flower for his sake. A smoke 
did not decide the matter. A man may 
relieve himself of a few cigar« by «mok- 
ing, but time alone can dispel disagree
able thoughts ami customs. He re
turn««! to the ball room. Nellie was a 
star, surrounded by u cluster of young 
men, lesser lights. Gilbert rudely pushed 
hi« way to her presence, ami taking her 
by the arm le«l her to a deserted corner 
of the room.

“I see yon ar«» fond of a joke.” 
“With whom have 1 been joking?” 
“With me.”
“How?”
“Did you not promise to place

columbine in the hair of the on® who 
loved me? You led me to believe that 
you would wear it yourself.”

“Ido.”
“So <lo a dozen other«.” 
“They must all love you.” 
“No, I am not wealthy, not an elegant 

dancer, not an Apollo in face or form, 
ami mo<h»m young ladies re<piire «ome- 
thing more than a commonplace, brief
less barrist(*r to win their love.”

“Oh, how I pity your most pitiful con
dition! 1 would help you if I could.”

“Then marry me.” 
“Imjxissible!”
"\Vh\
Her merry laugh arrested the at ten 

tion of the dancers as she quoted:
A«*!'<*« my fft<*»*, nir, 
¡'<1 httVB the glace, air, 

Or mother wit, to prill a gayer mask,
Ami wait to firn I. air, ■
What wax tlm miml, sir.

Before I'd grovel ut her feet to aak.
When she finished he was standing 

alone, ami her laugh came back to him 
from another part of the r«x>m. lie was I 
provoked. The spirit of the place de i 
pressed him. Leaving the party at an 
early hour he said, “I will have a good 
night’s sleep.”

Nothing is easier to do than to prom-| 
ise one’s s«»lf ph»asant dreams. It is like 
ordering a good dinner, ami on the first 
course have your appetite destroyed by 

' a d«*ad fly. Those unfortunates the 
| bulk of mankind—who cannot l«x»k for- 
| ward to a publi«* execution in the mom 
. ing have nothing to do but pla« «» their 

heads on th«* pillow with serious doubts. ! 
Hu weflt to I»» <1, tried to sleep, trying 
first one side ami then another, anon 
again. At last he attempted Franklin’s 
experiment. Benjamin, you know, rec 
ommends the •1«*«*i»1»*hh to get up, make 

1 the lxxl, «lress in th«»ir Sunday clothes, 
comb their hair, etc., ami then retin». 
(lillx*rt tried the exj»eriiuent. The town 
of Santa Cruz was wi«le awake, the sun 
was high alxive the «»astern horizon, the 
bathers had already <l»*part«»«l for the 
b«*a«*h and th«» children were playing 
up« n the Mtreets before Gilbert awoke.

Nellie Alison danced until after mid 
night. Sh«» was angry at herself and at 
Gilbert. It was her determination to. 
st»«» him in th«» morning ami apologize 
f«»r her |x*rver»*i ii»»Bs. Her th«nights were 
of pleasant dr«»amsfta sh«» unfastened her 
hiur, unbuttoned her dress, unbuckl«»d 
her sh«M*s turned off the gas. Night 
was gone. Morning has come, und to 
■ave the trouble of buckling the shoes, 
buttoning the dress and fastening the 
hair w«« will meet Nellie in the surf, 
where sh«» enjoytxl the luxury of a bath 

Gill»« rt was also in tlm surf, ami th«» 
ladies who wore the columbines, and the 
gentlemen, ami merry, laughing chil
dren, u ho played at the water's edge 
ami ran a race with incoming ami out- 
g«»ing waves Gillwrt approach«*«! near 
when» Nelli«» was, but the moment he 
saw her his hea«l was lx»n<»ath til«» waves, 
and his presence made a maiden f«*el 
brave a hundred f«»et away. An hour 
afterward he met Nellie on the beach, 
not in a bathing suit. No, no; such a 
sight has broken many thousands of en 
gageinent« and severe«! th«» str«»ngeNt 
ti«»s of love. She was in a plain but l>e- 
ci>niing morning dress, ami wore a very 
sweet smile.

“Are you cross this morning?”
“No, I have never lx»en cross. 1 don't 

get that wav,” ami he smiled blandly.
“Will volt do me a favor? 1 have lost 

my ring, and Oh. Mr. 8t«»ckwell, if you 
timl it 1 will never provoke you agaiu.

will do anything f«»r you.”
“I will hunt it to the bitter end." 
“But it ha» no eml.”
“()ur acquaintanceship will have if ) ou 

get off an«»tle*r such a Wher®did
you lose your ring ”

“Right here by the water'» edge.”
T«»gvther they walked toward the 

water ami at the edge the ring lav ax 
though it had carefully beeh place/l in 
its p sition. Gilltert picked it up quick 
ly. and, hamlitig it to Nellie, claimed as 
a reward her hand. H«» received it to 
place the ring on her finger.

It xv an not until they had wandered 
off by thetuselx «-s that •ne ap»logut»d for 
being rmle to him the night lx*forv, and 
then she quoti»d:

If you rwat, air.
I t .• %»■ 4.- wuh hmsI. mr.

You will it - H<« •.-> < i<-«rly »• It ui*y.
1 Ik»1 ruty n an Mr.
SJi -<i <t > tAkw hw auawer

V nks« it Im» y cm vr i.a»
“Then 1 innloro vuu to teU me ie 

jrv» or iiav." i.AtsI (iillx rt.
“Neither." »he replied. “It i» aye.” 
The rummer wae ended. The romance 

wok over Real life Ivgan. They Were 
married. Paradise wax removed. After 
all, the haiqiiu.Mi. that cornea by a 
Kissi breakfast. lnn< h and dinner and a 
lieautifiil conqianion is m ire deairablo 
than ethereal dream» of a ¡viradnie far 
removed. True, the ¡irrverM-neaa which 
made Nellie couqs l the other ladle, to

i
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Women un Court Stenographer»—Mar
riage Tableaux—Woman Lifted to a 
Higher Level—The Newest Fad—The 
Fashion« in Hosiery.

Mme. Patti, like many of her Bisters in 
grt, is as brilliant in conversation as she 

, is gift» »1 in song, and is wont to enter
tain her guests at Craig-y-nos with many 
anecdotes of her early life. Long before 
she could speak, the diva declares, she 
was able to sing all the airs which she 
had heard her mother rehearsing with 
the director of the opera, and so correct 
was her ear that she could detect the 
slightest falsity of intonation .and showed 
her displeasure by shaking her head at

1 the delinquent.
Nothing delighted her so much as to 

be allowed to go to the opera when her 
parents were performing in New York, 
and on returning home, after having 
been put to lied, she would creep out i 
again when all in the house were fast I 
asleep, and perform the whole opera to 
the best of her ability by the light of a 
flickering taper.

When Patti was about 7 years old she I 
well remembers seeing her father in 
gr< at distress on the point of parting ' 
with a diamond ornament he possessed, ( 
so that his children might not want for 
bread. Like lightning an *idea flashed | 
through her childish brain.

“Papa," she exclaimed, “you just give 
a concert, and I will sing!”

Signor Patti laughed heartily at the 
idea, but so persistently did the little 
Adelina entreat that her wishes should 
becarriedont that at length consent was 
given. «Signora Patti plaited the long 
hair of her tiny daughter and powdered 
her round brown cheeks. She had many 
misgivings when the hour arrived for 
her to be dressed for her first concert, i 
but the miniature prima donna herself, i 
clutching her favorite doll “Henriette” | 
tightly in her arms, was entirely mistress 
of herself, and curtseyed with laughable 
dignity and importance on finding her
self face to face with her audience. Iler 
success, as everybody knows, was imme
diate.—London Tit Bits.

dr,

woman's worst enemy.
it now, and if it ever was true it is not 
now, for today woman is woman’s truest 
friend. Everywhere women are build
ing homes in which they may cany on 
their work of helping those lest fortu
nate than themselves. They will carry 
on the work to results we cannot see 
now, and of which we hardly dare 
dream.

The Newest Fad.
The story goes that the newest fa I of 

| the fashionable women of Fifth avenue 
fs a rivalry in obtaining the handsomest 
bedstead. One which has roused the 
envy of all the competitors is of brass, 
and presents a gorgeous appearance. On 
the top of the liedstead is a coronet sup
ported by a canopy. One side is inclosed 
in a massive brass rail, and upon this 
the owner's monogram is worked in brass 
and ¡« all. The whole, with the blan
kets, quilts and linen, cost more than the 
residences of hundreds of less fortunate 
people.

Another remarkably handsome brass 
bedstead seen in a swell Fifth avenue 
mansion had 1111 most elaborate ham
mered work on the entire top and sides. 
Oods and goddesses, little cupids and 
all the birds of the air were represented 
in great numbers. This, too, bore a 
crest and monogram, and cost the in
dulgent papa of the owner a small fort
une.

Then there are bedsteads formed of 
various and expensive woods, richly in
laid with pearl and brass. In fact, there 
is no end to the variety of styles, and 
furniture dealers are apparently giving 
most of their attention to this new de
mand on the part of Miss Manhattan.— 
New York Letter.

We do not hear iuch an energetic storm of disapproval 
that their ofi spring ure still permitted to 
dazzle their mates with a display of the 
ornaments.

It is claimed, however, that some of 
the others, while apparently complying 
with the new requirements, in reality 
wear the bracelets concealed beneath 
their sleeves. Being forbidden, they are 
naturally the most desirable things in 
the life of the school girls just now.

Being asked the reason for this edict, 
Miss Hall explained that she thinks 
bracelets are unnecessary on the wrists 
of school girls; that they are noisy and 
interfere with writing and other hand 
work. Jewelry distracts the attention 
of the pupils and causes envy among 
those who are not fortunate possessors. 
She also remarks that the reform may 
be carried still further.—Philadelphia 
Special.

A Handkerchief Bonnet.
If you know “what’s what” you have 

bought yourself or made yourself a 
handkerchief bonnet. At least that is 
what they are called, but they are so 
small that a handkerchief would blush 
to find itself so insignificant. These 
“handkerchiefs" are really tiny strips of 
fancy silk that permit themselves to lie 
twisted around a wire frame. Strips of 
baby ribbon, by courtesy called strings, 
are then fastened thereto. Ilandker- 

•’ chief bonnets are sometimes tiny toques 
of silk, tossed and tied and pulled and 
twisted until it takes on the captivating 
semblance of a bit of scarf carelessly 
pinned on my lady's tresses.—Exchange.
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TO SUCCEED EDMUNDS.

Bedfleld Froclor to G<» from th» Cabinet 
to the Senate.

Governor Page, of Verm«»nt, has named 
Secretary of War Redtiehi Proctor as seua 
tor from that state 
to succeed Senator 
George F Ed
munds, who has 
lately resigned. As 
h i s resignation 
does not take ef
fect until the 
meeting of con
gress iq Dece in
lier, it is expected 
that Secretary 
Proctor will con
tinue his duties in 
the cabinet till 
that date, thus

NO NEGROES THERE.

Women nN Court Stenographer«.
A dispatch from Montreal says that 

several members of the Canadian bar 
i have object» d to the appointment of 
| Miss Grace Eaton asofflcial stenographer 
at the court house on the grounds that 
there is a great <leal of evidence taken 
liefore tin* courts which is not fit for 
worn«*n’.s ears. Several of the Chicago 
judiciary were visited ami their opin
ions asked as to whether this objection 
was well sustained. Judges Blodgett 
and Walter Q. Gresham were found to
gether, an I said they could see no rea
son why a woman should not perform 
the duties of stenographer.

“There arc too many cases, of course.” 
said Judge Blodgett, “where the evi
dence is not even fit for men’s ears, but 
if a Woman enters the arena pf labor she 
must, take chances on having her sensi- 
biliti«»s sh<M*k»‘(l. It is recorded that in 
some eases where the evidence was of a 
particularly racy character the court 
room has been cb*ar<*d of all women, in
cluding any female officials there might 
b<» ab«»ut, but thes»» cases are rare.” Con
tinuing, Judge Blodgett, who also spoke 
for Judge Gresham, said:

“The official Rt«*nographorof our court 
is a woman, and I do not reiuemlier that 
■he has complain«»«! of the nature of the 
evidence which she was obliged to take 
down, and it it was not exactly fit for 
publication she no doubt realized that 
it was simply a mat ter of business, noth
ing more. 1 think on this matter our 
Canadian confrere* ar.» a little too sensi
tive.”—Chicago Tribune.

Fashion« In Hosiery.
Although black remains the leading 

style for ladi-s, men, misses and chil
dren, yet we have had several modifica
tions of the cast iron rule of “black 
only” of late. Men are wearing gray, 
tan and mode shades in cotton and silk, 
the latter for evening being prettily 
clocked in self colors. Children are 
usually dressed in black hose with all 
frocks, though some for best wear have 
stockings to match the dress. It has 
often been claim** I that domestic hosiery 
is not as well shape I or made as the for
eign, but there is at least one firm here 
selling beautiful examples of silk hose 
made in this country.

“It is a poor foot that won't shape its 
own stocking.” but nothing will make a 
thick seamed stocking comfortable. Al
ways darn black hose with fast black 
darning cotton, as the others soon turn 
green, as do, unfortunately, many so 
called fast black hose. Ladies art* wear
ing tan. gray and tartan ho.se with dresses 
to match, and some very pretty black 
silk hose have colon* 1 tops, heels and 
toes. Black cotton hose are somewhat 
higher in price, but it pays to buy good 
stockings of reliable brands.” — Dry , 
Goods Economist.

Plant« for Winter.
A pretty plant for winter decoration 

is a healthy young mignonette, which, 
when properly clipped and pruned, as
sumes a vigorous, treelike shape, and 
blooms freely all the winter. Another 
excellent choice for a flower lover whose 
space is limited is a handsome coral be
gonia. This plant, when allowed plenty 
of room, has a beautiful shape and blos
soms the year through. Its foliage is 
almost ¡lerfect in color and form, and, 
if watered once a week with diluted am
monia water, the greens are unusually 
rich, and contrast finely with the dainty 
coral blossoms.—New York Ledger.

PROCTOR, 
giving the presi<lent ample time to choose, 
his successor.

Redflehl Proctor was born in Cavendish, 
Windsor county, Vt., June 1, 1831, the son 
of Hon. Jalx*z Proctor, who was a member 
of the state council from 1822 to 1827. He 
was graduate»! from Dartmouth in 1851, 
and afterward from the law department 
of the University of Albany. Early in 
1861 he enlisted in the Third regiment of 
Vermont volunteers, an«l on the 20th of 
June that year was appoint.e<l lieutenant 
and quartermaster. The next September 
he was made major of the Fifth \ ermont, 
and a year later he became colonel of the 
Fifteenth Vermont, with which he was 
mustere«l out in August, 1803.

After practicing law a short time and re
siding on his farm he entered the marble 
business in I860. He was appointe«! secre
tary of war in 1889. In the meantime he 
hel«l many civil offices, serving in the state 
senate and house, ami in 1878 was elect«*«! 
governor. He was chairman of the Ver
mont delegation in the Chicago convention 
by which General Harrison was nominated.

Filer is for an Autumn Dinner.
If you intend to give a swell dinner 

this autumn you must devise original 
effects. For instance, you must issue 
invitations for a diner d’Automne, and 
trim your dining room with autumn 
leaves of the brightest hues obtainable. 
Then in the center of your table you 
must place a huge epergne, which you 
must load down with fruit set off with 
leaves, and at each of the four corners of 
the table von must place a large silver 
or china candelabrum, about the arms 
of which trail white, black 
grapes.—Exchange.

and purple
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He Like, a Hermit Life.
A few miles from York, Pa., but in a 

very secluded mountain glen, lives and has 
lived tor twenty one years one Joel Strong.

'A-

XlarrlMffffi Tableaux.
Th<' women of Boston gave a unique 

entertainment in the Hollis Street the
atre. The evolution of the institution 
of marriage was represented through its 
Various stages, from the marriage by eap- 
tun- to the imposing modern celebration 
of tli<‘ rite.

The first tableau was the seizure of 
the Sabine women by the early Romans. 
Next was the “Marria M irketof Baby
lon." with thirteen pretty girls on the 
block», the auctioneer singing their 
praises and the nobles examining them 
nil critic illy. Following this was the 
Indian ceremony, represented by the 
marriage of l’o. ahoutas an I John Rolfe, 
and next came the Japanese wedding 
represented in gorgeous style.

Then there was the Russian mar
riage. copied after Makowski’s famous 
picture of tlie wedding feast. The lins- 
hand is in the act of saluting his timid 
bride, who shrinks from the jokes and 
laughter of the guests at the table.

Next came the Dutch i. arriau’e. copiixl 
from Tenter’s celebrated painting en
titled “A I’l asant's We lding." In the 
background the wedding guests are 
darn ing, while in front stand the happy 
bride and bridegroom, the hushand half 
embracing Ins wife, who accepts it bash
fully and awkwardly. The tableaux 
ended with a s. ne in Gretna Green - 
the lovers, who have arrived in time, 
and the irate ¡«rents. w ho have arrived 
too late. Boston Letter.

VVotnsn l in.,I to m lllgbrr Level.
In an address before the conference of 

Baltimore charities, Mrs. Mary A. Liver
more said:

The changes in the laws relating to 
women have Isen wonderful. In Massa
chusetts, in financial matters, the law 
place» me on a better footing than it 
dis'« uiy hnsliaiid. The beet thing about 
these changes. too. is that they been 
wrought by men. Woman has been lifted 
to a higher level than 1 ever hoped ts 
live to sec her occupy. and it would be 
amaaiug if all tluw things did not bear 
fruit. It has borne fruit, and this con
ference today is one of them.

Woineu are everywhere using their
CM lhv,r

Chr.v*Miitlit»mumM (trowing in Favor.
Chrysanthemums are now very much 

in favor aiming swell women. They are 
brilliant in color and contribute a pleas
ing ami decorative effect to a woman's 
costume. The yellow ones, which ure 
v» rv y.dlow imleed. are th«» most highly 
p. iz»*«L Some of thelarg«» ones an» priced 
as high as $1.50 each. The florists say, 
however, that th«» largest chrysanthe
mums in this country are very small 
compart «1 with tuv ciny .-«anthemurns in 
Japan, which oftentimes attain the siz«» 
of an American sunflower. The chief 
objection to the use of chrysanthemums 
heretofore has Imh-u that the odor of them 
is not at all pl«*asant.

Yankee ingenuity, however, has lieen 
at work on the problem suggested by 
this objection ami some flower dealers 
have able through the use of chemicals 
applied dirtvtly to th«» growing plant to 
achieve a flower which is odorh*ss or al
most so. It has lieen n«it unusual in the 
flower trmle. it is sai«l, to add perfume 
to flowers occasionally by «lipping them 
in Mime fragrant esM nc«», but th • chrys
anthemum ca.M» is the first case « f flow
ers going through a process of «le«xloriza- 
tion.—Exchange.

National Mourning in Corra.
The death of the queen dowager of 

Corea is a matter of supreme concern to 
the nation. All business will be at a 
standstill for months, and every Corean 
—man, woman ami child -will have to 
go into mourning, which, it is calculat
ed, means at the very least, and to the 
poorest, a month s wages, in a country 
where nine-tenths of the population at 
any given time are on the brink of star- 
vatii m.—Loud, in Tit-Bi ts.

The clothing of the child should not 
bind or t*>o much confine the body, for 
it will have on the mind, on the soul of 
the child, the same effect it has on the 
Ixxly. The mother who keejis long 
<lresM»s half a yard below the little limbs 
after they begin to tangle up commits a 
crime against the child. Let it lx» as 
light as the requirement of warmth will 
allow, and free the little limbs from long 

tight 
little

dresses as soon as possible. The 
fitting trousers that are put on 
boys are an aliomiuation.

KL 8TBONO.
He h sixty-two years old, healthy and re
markably active, and all the rocky and 
wooded tract, he calls ‘‘Strong’s Park” 
bears curious evidence of his handiwork. 
The stones are yiled in curious cairns, the 
rocks dresse«! in fanciful but picturesque 
masonry, and the trees are trimmed to a 
wild, romantic taste.

He is a hermit, but does not hate his 
kind. Indeed, he is rather pleasant to the 
few who visit him, an«l is foml of showing 
his remarkable agility in climbing. In 
winter lie occupies a rude hut, in summer 
be lives entirely «»ut of doors. He sleeps 
on a bare board laid on top of a bench, 
which in turn is laid on others, till his 
couch is raise«l to a perilous distance from 
the ground. His only drink is water, his 
foo<l is principally of the products of his 
garden. Once a week he takes a thorough 
bath in a mountain stream, and is far 
from being a disagreeable object, as are 
many hermits.

Many years ago he loved and married. 
His wife died, ami he abandoned society to 
live alone in the wo«m)s. He bought fifteen 
acres of this wild land for a trifle, anti in 
time became so weaned from social life 
that for ivvcnty years he has not known of 
any occurrence in the great worid, but of 
late visitors have l»egun U* intrude on him 
an«l try to interest him in the rest of man 
kind.

Mr*. Weir*« C'ookhiK
Mrs. R. F. Weir, wife of the professor 

of chemical surgery in the College of 
Physicians an 1 Surgeons, tidings of 
whose death have just come from Milan, 
was mora widely known and admired 
than mo t women in strictly private life. 
During th > civil war she was it hospital 
nurse at I rederick City. Md., where not 
only the sick and wounded Federal sol
di' but the captive Confederates as 
will, were tenderly eared for. Mrs.Weir 
was then M s Marie Washington Mc
Pherson, whose delicate cookery not less 
than her faithful nursing helped toeom- 
1’1 te the cures which the skill of Dr. 
U etr had begun. and whose unfailing 
kindness made her name a household 
word iti hundreds of homes l«>th north 
and south which she has never seen.— 
Hariter'l Bazar.

Miss Grace II. Dodge, ex-school 
miarionerof New York, anil Miss 
<le Graffenreid, clerk to the United 
States commission of labor, who took 
half of Mrs. Amelie Rives (’hanler’s prize 
for the I » st essay on child labor, have 
lieen making a two months’ journey to- 
gether in Europe to investigate the con
ditions and hardships of the working 
girl, with a view to their amelioration.

com- 
Clara

A home for women teachers was 
open«*«l l ist fall nt Drestlen, German v, 
in a building of its own. Teachers of 
any nation can stay at the Lome tempo
rarily for forty or fifty cents a day ami 
enjoy the benefit of a local teachers’ i*s- 
Bociation. Ret;r*».l German teachers 
can live here with one room for |150 or 
with two for $175 a year.

The ( are of the Throat.
This is the time of year when school 

children 1» gin to tie silk handkerchief« 
about the throat. It is not well to do 
this, if one can possibly do without the 
ini filing, for if once begun. it must lie 
carri.sl through the entire season, or 
colds will result. Then, too, covering the 
throat is apt to make it sensitive. Ths 
mnscli s of the throat can lie strength
ened by teasotiable exposure. But sing
ers and speakers should always cover 
the throat after singing or speaking, 
«ben going into a cool ns>m. or into the 
open air. A light bit of lace, or 
«'¡»■n work covering for the neck that 
will admit of ventilation, is the best 
protection.—New York Ledger.

anv

Xn Mere Rracrlata.
The pupils in the Philadelphia

of Practice are n isdlinx atriunst__....
hired outrage ¡s rpetrated by Mi.« Hall, 
the principal It aerine that acme dar» 
ago that lady iasned an diet to the éf- 
f<vt that no ¡»iquls in the school are al
lo« i d to wear bracelets.

Sch.v.l 
an «1-

Mrs. E. I>. Custer, always a favorite in 
New York stx-iety, will presently return 
hero fi r the winter. Mrs. Custer has 
»¡» nt the summer in Montana and the 
Dakotas, revisiting the scenes of her 
eventful and hiqipy life with her gallant 
husband, to whose memory her new 
book. “Following the Guidon,” is an
other tribute.

Mme. Patti Nicolini’s n«»w theatre nt 
Craig-y-n«Mj castle seats 180 people and 
can easily lie transformed into a ball 
r«xmi. Handsome easy chairs are pro
vid«.1 for th»* auditorium, and nearly 
Soo electric lights make «laylight of the 
int»‘ri«»r. It will lie fonnally opened 
next year.

Mis- Edna Lyall has been recovering 
her health ami enjoying convalesence 
from invali.lisin on the bordem of Dart
moor f««r several weeks. She is so much 
improved in health that she hopes to re
sume her literary work during the 
Minter. •

For the instant destraction of roaches 
stir into a half-pint of hot paste a dime's 
worth of phosphorus, adding when cool 
a qnmer the bulk of grease. This should 
be placed where they fnspient, and they 
will die while eating it.

In London driving gloves of whit® 
^hevro**e_raede kid, having the palm.

IlunineMM Men*« Writing Houks.
Every man knows how dear to h’- 

heart is that pet abomination of women 
the desk litter. Every man protests if it 
be disturbed, and declares with em
phasis that he can always find what he 
is lookin« for if his desk or table be let 
alone, whilu the ri«ht of it to women 
creates an intense desire to clear it up. 
The desks of some men are curiosities tn 
this regard, and there is probably none 
in town to compare with that of Francis 
B. Thurber.

1 he double desk used by H. K. Thur
ber and his brother dates back nearly 
fifty years. It stands on four turned 
legs, has a sloping writing board and 
two small cases of pigeon holes, one at 
each side. F. B. Tliurlier’s share of it is 
piled with papers clear across the por
tion on which the owner is supposed to 
write.

As a result that owner writes on a pad 
placed on his knees, and it is excessively 
funny to see him rise slightly in his 
chair in order that he may reach over 
the barricade he has erected and dip his 
pen into the ink. Mr. Thnrber must 
have a marvelous memory to be able to 
find anythin - in the pile before him.

T-> Prevent » Terrible Fate.
An American inventor hopes to make a 

fortune out of the dread of lieing buried 
alive that affects many people. He has de
signed an apparatus to guard against the 
terrible possibility Extending from the 
Coffin to ttie surface of the grave is a large 
tube containing a sliding door, ladder and 
rope, with bell attachetl. The end of the 
rope is placed in the hand of the corpse. 
Who, should he resuscitate, can either ring 
the bell to summon help or crawl out of 
the grave bv the ladder.
When the Wlirelbarrow Wm Invented.
Now a Writer in the French scientific 

journal La Nature calls attention to an 
old book printed in 1455, in which is a 
curious wood engraving that represents 
a single wheeled barrow pushed along 
by a laborer. Anotlier plate of the same 
book shows a tramway car running upon 
rails. This puts the use of the wheel
barrow liack mure than a hundred years 
earlier than the time of Pascal.

A Sniaier*. Hardship,.
H^7~Yea. I have been in the army

A Natural Barrier In the South to th 
j Extension of Slavery.
' Slavery, as is well known, depended 
for its extension on two important crops, 
both of which demanded a large amount 
of cheap labor and afforded articles 
which commerce greatly demands. The 
institution rested on the industries of 
tobacco and cotton growing. Only 
where one of these crops could be profit
ably tilled did the institution ever firm
ly establish itself. A glance at the map 
will show that the Appalachian system 
of mountains widens as we go south
ward from Pennsylvania until it occu
pies nearly one-fifth of the southern 
states, extending southward so as to in
clude half of Virginia and North Caro
lina, a considerable part of western 
South Carolina, much of Georgia, Ter
uessee and Kentucky and a part of Ala 
bama.

In this section the character of the 
soil and form of the surface and the na
ture of the climate muke the land un
suited for the extended culture of either 
tobacco or cotton. The result was slav
ery never firmly established itself as an 
economic institution in any part of this 
vast territory. Here and there in the 
more fertile valleys a few slaves were 
employed, but there are counties in this 
area where a slave was never held, and 
where, to this day, a negro is so great a 
curiosity that people will journey tnfles 
to behold him. The natural result of 
this distribution in the negro population 
was that the mountain districts of the 
south were separated in their political 
motives from the plane country.

When the rebellion occurred the Ap
palachian country was a region where 
disaffection toward the Confederacy pre
vailed; to a great extent the men cast i
their lot with the north, or at least gav 
their sympathies to the Federal cause. 
The peoples of eastern Kentucky an 
Tennessee and western Virginia—an 
generally those of western North Caro
lina as well—recruited the ranks of th 
Federal army.—Professor N. S. Shale 
in Scribner's.

Artificial.
Donald is a little boy who finds grea 

delight in the society of his pets. Kit 
tens are his treasures, and even a furr 
ami weather beaten donkey inspired i 
him such an affection that he cried for 
whole day when his father refused
buy the little beast of burden. Lik 
most people, however, Donald draws 
line between what is worthy his ailmir 
tion and the coin which is spurious.

One day an old lady from a neighbor 
ing town camo to dinner, and made her 
self very agreeable to the little boy. A 
first he seemed to take a great fancy t 
her. but. as his mother noticed, treat
the guest's invitation to visit her wi 
some indifference.

“Don’t you want to go over and spen 
a day with Aunt Rebecca?” asked mat 
ma that night when Donald was in hi 
cot.

“Don’t know as 1 do,” was the brusq 
reply.

“But 1 heard her tell you she had 
beautiful great cut, and that you mig 
play with it."

“That’s all very well," said Donal 
scornfully, “but 1 found out, when s 
kc pt on talking, that it wasn’t a real ca 
after all!”

“Not a real cat?"
“No; only a tortoise shell."—Youth 

Companion.

Rapidly Attained Wealth.
The recently removed president of t 

Argentine Republic was three years ag 
at the time of his election, a poor lawy 
poor iu attainments as well as in pu
In fact he was not worth, all told, $2,1 
when he was made president, and aft 
getting the benefit for three years of 
$50,000 salary he is now immense! 
wealthy.

This speaks well for the perquisites 
a good office, but it is true of eve 
office in proportion to its importan 
Anything or anybody in the republi 
can be bought, the only question bein 
price. President Gelman's full nam 
Well, it is Senor Don Miguel Jua 
Celman.

He now has £6,000.000 in London, 
is currently believed to have, and it i 
nothing more than reasonable, for it I 
known that the Buenos Ayres Wat 
W erks company, an English syndicat 
paid him an immense sum for the privi 
leges, and this is only one instance 
many. He also owns a splendid pain 
in Buenos Ayres and a large and w 
stocked ranch in the province of Co 
dova, of which his brother is govern 
—Kansas City Times.

Nrjroes Rarely Commit Suicide.
“There are plenty of cases on record 

which colored people have been killed 
members of their own race, but a n 
seldom* if ever, commits suicide,” 
serves Coroner Frank. “1 know of 
nationality or race in which self mu
is so rare, and the reason is of coui 
the extreme philosophy which chart 
terizes the colored man or womai 
every thought.

“There may be a good deal of grui 
bling, but so long as the next ml 
ahead is provided for there is nothing I 
much as solicitude, let alone anxiety 
and just where despair can be found i 
a colored man it is hard to say. Ti 
negro may labor under a good many di 
advantages, but he certainly is ahead < 
his white brother in the matter of enj0 
ing himself heartily on the least possibi 
provocation, an<i of never thinking < 
such a thing as meeting trouble to! 
way.”—St. Louis Globe-Democrat

How I rovldence" Works.
At Battle Ground, Ind., a brak-u*« 

on a freight train left the switch op* 
ar.d sat down with a friend for a sm— 
and a game of eucher. At the end of • 
hour, much to his surprise, a passeng* 
train came along and was ditched.— 
troit Free Press.

A highly recommended corn cure i*» 
t ike a lump of common wr.: hing s““ 
ii.n the end in water, and rub the (’’¿M


